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ABSTRACT. The presence of gypsum scale formations on the technological equipment surfaces is a common problem in industrial technological processes. The
scale formations contaminate equipment surfaces, reducing the processes’ effectiveness and cause higher maintenance costs. The paper presents the results of a
study on the scale formation in machinery and equipment, used in hydrometallurgical operations and flotation, as well as technological possibilities for their
elimination.
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РЕЗЮМЕ. Наличието на гипсови отлагания върху повърхности на технологично оборудване е често срещан проблем при промишлени технологични
процеси. Гипсовите отлагания замърсяват повърхностите на оборудването, намаляват ефективността на процесите и са причина за повишаване разходите
за поддръжка. В доклада е представено извършеното проучване на формирането на гипсови отлагания в машини и съоръжения, използвани при
хидрометалургични операции и флотация на руди, както и технологични възможности за елиминирането им.
Ключови думи: гипсови отлагания, хидрометалургични операции, флотация на руди

Introduction

Gypsum scale formation in hydrometallurgical
operations

Scale formation or deposition of inorganic salts from aqueous
solutions onto surfaces is a widespread problem in many
industrial processes. These formations can be hard, crystalline
and strongly adherent deposits, or soft porous, loosely held
sludge (Hasson, 1981). Scale formation is an issue because it
fouls equipment surfaces, reducing process efficiency and
increasing maintenance costs. Industries and processes where
scale formation is most common include oil and gas
production, geothermal energy production, desalination
operations, steam generation, heat transfer systems, water
supply systems as well as hydrometallurgical and flotation
operations.

In hydrometallurgical operations, a wide variety of scale
formations are commonly encountered. High temperatures and
high ionic strengths make their formation unavoidable .One
example is the formation of hematite and alunite scales on
autoclave walls during high temperature leaching of
nickeliferous laterites. (Perdikis, 1996). Another example from
the field of hydrometallurgy is the formation of calcium sulfate
scales, mostly dihydrate (CaSO4.2H2O), but also semihydrates
(CaSO4.1/2H2O) and anhydrite (CaSO4), depending on the
temperature and operating conditions.
Due to the very low solubility of the calcium sulfate hydrates,
the scales are deposited almost anywhere where calcium and
sulfate are present in aqueous solutions. The result is fouled
reactor walls, impellers and pumps, as well as clogged pipes.
Gypsum scales are formed even at low pH and can only be
removed mechanically (Nulty, 1991)

The main objective of the paper is to review the gypsum
scale formation in machinery and equipment, used in
hydrometallurgical and flotation operations, as well as to
identify possible technological approaches for the elimination
of these formations.
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Siince the reactors operate aat atmospheric pressure andd
temperature below
w 90°C, gypsum
m (CaSO4.2H2O)
O is the primaryy
reacction product. Under these conditions, gypsum
g
is thee
preccipitating phasse. (Hand, 19997; Ostroff, 1964; Posnjak,,
1938).

The largestt occurrence of gypsum sccale formationns in
hydrometallurggical operationns is during the partial or total
CO3)
neutralization of acidic leach solutions with limestone (CaC
and lime (CaO
O).The reactionss are:
→
→

.2
.2

↑ (1)

In the treatment of nickeliferouss laterite ore both
b partial andd
total neutralization
n stages are reequired. A simplified processs
flow
wsheet of the process is given iin Figure 1.

(2)

Fig. 1. Simplifiedd process flowsheeet of nickeliferouss laterite ore treattment

Frrom the partiall neutralizationn step, the ressulting slurry iss
again separated an
nd the pregnantt leach solutionn continues to a
solvvent extraction operation, whilee the residue containing
c
solidd
gypsum, iron, and aluminium is seent to waste impoundment.

The neutralization (reactioon 1) takes place right afterr the
high-temperature laterite leacching. The autooclave effluent is in
the form of sluurry and containns precipitated iron
i and aluminnium,
as well as dissolved iron, aluuminium, nickel, minor amounnts of
cobalt, magnesium, mangaanese, chromiuum, copper, ssome
trace impurities and free sulfuric acid. The leach sslurry
temperature aand pressure are first reducced and then it is
subjected to the counter current
c
decantaation (CCD) sstage
(Perdikis, 1996). Further, thee liquid phase leaving the CC
CD is
partially neutraalized to a pH of 5-6 with lim
mestone (reactioon 1)
to precipitate the remainingg in solution iron, aluminium and
sulfate, and tto adjust the pH for subsequent nickel/coobalt
treatment stepps.

Thhe recovered leach solution, containing tarrget nickel andd
cobalt metals is directed to the ssolvent extracttion stage. Thee
mettals are extractted using an aappropriate solvvent extractantt
folloowed by stripping with sulfuricc acid and further processingg
for nickel
n
and coba
alt recovery. Thhe solvent extrraction raffinatee
is sent
s
to a finall total neutralizzation stage (reaction
(
2) too
neutralize the sulffuric acid and to precipitate out all of thee
rem
maining metal ions.
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The issue of gypsum scale
s
formation occurs in both
neutralization stages. It leadss not only to gypsum precipitaation
in the bulk soolution, but alsso to scale deposition on reaactor
surfaces and in pipes aroundd the reactors.

Gypsum sccale formatio
on in flotatio
on
In the flotattion of polymeetallic sulfide minerals,
m
especcially
complex sulfidde ores the pyrrite can only bee depressed at very
high additions of lime. The best pH range foor pyrite depresssion
is between 100 and 12.The high
h pH and oxxidizing atmospphere
leads to formaation of calcium
m hydroxide andd calcium sulfaate at
the pyrite surfface. At high pH formation off iron (III) hydrooxide
also occurs. These hydroophilic speciess account for the
complete deprression of pyritee by lime treatm
ment. The activaation
flotation of thhe lime depressed pyrite iss to remove thhese
hydrophilic coatings. Sulfuricc acid is the maain activator foor the
flotation of depressed pyrite, however it cauuses environmeental
and scale form
mations probleems due to thee large additionns of
sulfuric acid reequired.
Figure 2 shoows the additionn points of slaked lime and su lfuric
acid in DPM C
Chelopech flotaation plant and Figure 3 – gyppsum
scale formatiions in the DPM Chelopeech flotation pplant
equipment.

Fig. 2. Addition ppoints of slaked lime and sulfuric acid in DPM Cheloopech
flotation plant

DPM Chelopech flotation plant
Fig. 3.Gypsum scale formations in the D
equipment
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Gypsum sccale formatio
on mechanissm
In order to understand thhe mechanism of gypsum sccales
formation, it is necessary too review the fundamental
f
crrystal
theory, which includes crysstal precipitatioon, nucleation, and
growth theory..
Crystal precippitation
Precipitationn is defined "aas reactive crysstallization, i.e.. the
production of a solid compouund out of a soluution via a chem
mical
reaction"(Dirkssen, 1991).
Nucleation
If the saturaation ratio S is above 1, the first
f stage of crrystal
formation com
mmences. This stage is called nucleation aand it
has three maain categories: (1) primary homogeneous , (2)
primary heteroogeneous and (3)
( secondary heterogeneous.
h

Fig. 4. Nucleation rate
e vs. saturation rattio S

Ass a result, it ca
an be expectedd that primary heterogeneouss
nucleation would occur
o
on the equuipment surfacces, followed byy
secoondary heterog
geneous nucleaation which woould lead to a
scalle growth.

Primary hom
mogeneous nuccleation occurs in bulk solutioon, in
the absence oof a solid interfface (Dirksen, 1991).
1
This is ddone
through solutee molecules combining
c
to form
f
nuclei. Thhese
nuclei either reach a critical size above which they are staable,
or dissolve back into solutionn. Homogeneouus nucleation occcurs
at relatively high values of S,
S because thee interfacial ennergy
between the crystal and the solution is relatively
r
high, and
therefore a suubstantial drivingg force is necessary for it to ooccur
(Stumrn, 19922)

Cryystal Growth
Crrystal growth iss critical to scalle formation. It occurs via thee
incoorporation of so
olvated solute m
molecules calleed growth nits,,
into step or bend sites on thhe crystal surrface (Dirksen,,
1991).The growth is accomplisheed by the eighht-step processs
giveen in Figure 5:
1) Transport of th
he growth unit from the bulk solution to thee
crysstal surface.
2) Adsorption on the
t crystal surfaace.
3) Lateral diffusion over the surfaace.
4) Attachment to a step.
5) Diffusion along
g a step.
6) Integration into
o the crystal at a bend site.
7) Diffusion of solvent
s
molecuules away froom the crystall
surface.
8) Release of he
eat of crystallizzation and its transport
t
awayy
from the crysta
al.

Primary heteerogeneous nucleation occurss in the presencce of
an external suurface. Nuclei form on a solid surface succh as
grime, reactor or pipe walls, colloidal
c
particlees, etc. In this ccase,
the interfacial energy betweeen the crystal and
a the solid is less
than the interrfacial energy between
b
the crystal and soluution.
Thus, primaryy heterogeneoous nucleationn occurs at loower
values of S thhan primary hoomogeneous nucleation. (Dirkksen,
1991; Stumrn,, 1992).
Secondary heterogeneouus nucleation occurs on sseed
particles of the same coomposition annd phase as the
precipitating oones. When theese seed particlles are purposeefully
added to thee solution to induce precipitation, it is ccalled
apparent secoondary nucleattion. When thee seed consistts of
fragments of ccrystals that aree already preseent in the solutioon, it
is called true secondary nuucleation. And when the seeed is
formed from crystals breakking due to coollisions with oother
crystals, reacctor walls, or impellers, it is called conntact
secondary nucleation (Perdikis, 1996). Thee interfacial ennergy
between particles of the same
s
composittion and phasse is
generally relaatively low, soo the secondaary heterogeneeous
nucleation occcurs even at low
l values of S. (Hasson, 11981;
Perdikis, 19966).

Fig. 5.Crystal growth stages
s

The nucleattion can arise via
v several diffferent mechani sms,
depending on the degreee of saturatioon and opera
rating
conditions. Prrimary homogeeneous nucleattion occurs on ly at
higher levels of the saturattion ratio, primary heterogeneeous
nucleation occcurs at lower values
v
of the saturation ratio, and
secondary hetterogeneous nuucleation at eveen the lowest vaalues
of saturation rratio if there is seed
s
present. This
T is presenteed in
Figure 4, whicch shows a genneral plot of normalized nucleaation
rate vs. saturaation ratio S (Peerdikis, 1996).

Beesides the saturation ratio, th
there are somee other factorss
thatt can affect crysstal growth andd thus, scale formation. Thesee
factors include te
emperature, m
matrix anion efffects, impurityy
effects, presence of
o seed crystalss and surfactannts.
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Conclusion
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Regardless of the fact that the scale formation mechanism
and the factors that affect it are identified, gypsum scale
formation is inevitable when calcium-containing bases such as
quicklime and slaked lime, and sulfuric acid are mixed.
Once the scale formation is deposited on the equipment
surface, it becomes extremely impervious to chemical removal
and is only removable by most established mechanical
methods, which in general are labor-intensive and costly.
In order to find viable technological approaches for the
elimination of gypsum scale formation during the pyrite flotation
a comprehensive research study has been initiated. The study
surveys both mechanical and chemical techniques for
activation of depressed pyrite.
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